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A Brief History



Why Sainsbury’s?





Before I Joined…



The First 100 Days



“It’s a Simple Business…



Before Christmas (day 

60ish), 
I’ll give you a plan that will 

deliver £300m



Day Two – The Dawning Realisation



The Night of Day Two



Day Three (Allow for Poetic Licence)



Opportunity Everywhere



My Lessons



The gift of hearing



Make Yourself Available



But Find Time for Thinking



Week 6 Clarity

Fix Our Data

Capabilities

Create a 
CoE

Delivering 
Measured 

Value

Build an 
Enterprise 

‘Community’



Politics – Getting the Lie of the Land



Focus on Continuity



Act quickly where you can – but be really sure!



Set Ambitious Targets

Maximum 

Transformational

Purpose

Make Everything Better Through Analytics



When you have demand, work out where you can add 
value

Potential Value

Availability of Skills & Data

Fit with Strategy

Willingness of Internal Customer



The Moonshots



Don’t Believe Everything You Hear

Don’t believe everything your hear

Information Excellence

(The Plumbing)
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Leadership

(The Value Creation)

4 out of 10

5 out of 10

4 out of 10



It is all about people



Use the brand values and culture 

Collaborative & CollegiateRisk averse



130 days in…

• New organisation and operating model designed and signed off

• Created our data and analytics centre of excellence and moved 60 

colleagues into the new team

• Created a data lab function with the mandate to ‘innovate at the edge’

• Identified our moonshots and priority projects

• Put structure around key programmes of work – especially the data lake 

program – and made sure they are delivering

• Built our headline stakeholder map

• Started to engage the business & become part of the fabric of Sainsbury’s

• Sharing learning across Sainsbury’s Argos and Sainsbury’s Bank



Reflecting

1. Could have done a better job of balancing my desire to move quickly and 

the ability to take the business with me and my leadership team.  Never 

promise if you can’t deliver.

2. We’ve really sold the vision – but created a bow wave of demand that we 

now need to manage.  Manage expectations from day one.

3. Time is valuable – maybe too much time talking to suppliers and 

(especially) recruitment people.  Choose how you use your time 

carefully.




